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• Open minds, open hearts . . . lead us closer to God. 
• We welcome the seeker, the doubter, and the faithful, for God’s 

embrace is wide and the good news is for all. 

 

Church of the Good Shepherd 

5409 Jacksboro Pike 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37918 

www.goodshepherdknoxville.org 

http://www.goodshepherdknoxville.org/


 

  

 

 Prayer for the Parish 

Almighty and everliving God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth, hear our prayers for this 
parish family. Strengthen the faithful, arouse the careless, and restore the penitent. Grant us all 
things necessary for our common life, and bring us all to be of one heart and mind within your 
holy Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 The Book of Common Prayer, p. 817. 

 

 

 

 

Prayer for the Election of a Rector 

Almighty God, giver of every good gift: Look generously on your Church, and so guide the 
minds of those who shall choose a rector for this Parish, that we may receive a faithful pastor, 
who will care for your people and equip us for our ministries; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

The Book of Common Prayer, p. 818. 
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Rev. Canon Patricia Grace at pgrace@dioet.org. 
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The Good Sheep: Who are the people of Good Shepherd?  

 

 

 

A recent parish survey reports that energy and satisfaction at Good Shepherd are high. We are excited 
about being part of a community that draws us forth to live the Gospel in the world. The energizing factor 
is that we believe we are doing God's work – that 
we are a mission-focused congregation.  

The survey also shows that there is genuine caring 
and a sense of hospitality within the community. 
The parish is open and inclusive, bringing 
together people from many different walks of life. 
This is a place where uniformity of theological 
belief and scriptural understanding is not 
expected; rather, we believe that we all are on our 
own personal journey. Good Shepherd engenders 
an atmosphere of care and concern for those in 
time of personal need. 
 
Working together to meet the needs of those less fortunate than ourselves is key to who we are. We do not 
need to be or think the same in order to do the work we are called to do. In fact, embracing our 
differences is a large part of how we live into our unique call to do ministry, locally and beyond. Our 
mission focus and openness to spiritual growth create excitement and allow for all to serve; we believe 
this is evidence of the Holy Spirit at work in our midst. 

 
Good Shepherd is active in the Diocese of East Tennessee as 
well as interdenominationally. Our EYC is involved in 
diocesan youth events, such as Happening, Knoxville 
Episcopal Youth, and Diocesan Council for Youth Ministry 
(one EYC-er was a delegate to the National Youth 
Convention). Some of us serve on diocesan committees, and 
we have hosted diocesan-wide training sessions (Godly Play, 
Altar Guild).  Through our outreach, we also work with 
churches from other faith traditions.  These partnerships have 
taught us about how little our differences matter when we are 
helping others.  

 

        
       
       
       

        
 

A small but dedicated community whose 
devotion, hard work, and generosity are focused 
on meeting the needs of others 

 

Going-away party in the parish hall for our 
Deacon and her wife. 
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Our Mission and Ministry 
 

We are proud and a bit humbled that in 2015, Good Shepherd was named a 
Jubilee Ministry Center of the Episcopal Church.  We appreciate the affirmation 
that we’re on the right track: helping others and sharing the love of God and the 
good news of Jesus Christ with the world. Yet we also know that the needs go on 
and we must be ready to respond creatively. 

 

 

 

 

 

Three of the most visible ministries of Good Shepherd are 
Family Promise (familypromiseknox.org), FISH, and an 
annual mission trip (in the past to Guatemala and South 
Dakota; most recently to Harlan, Kentucky). As a regular 
host church for Family Promise, several times a year, Good 
Shepherd provides a week of overnight housing for three to 
four situationally homeless families, each with one or more 
children. Good Shepherd members become their hosts, 
turning our classrooms into bedrooms, converting the parish 
hall into a living room, serving and eating dinner with our 
guests, and attending to a myriad of details to make our 
guests’ lives a little easier. Then at the end of the week, the 
crew swings into action to return everything back to normal. 

Often, as our new friends are able to move 
into permanent housing, Good Shepherd 
members lend assistance again, either by 
physically lifting and toting or by providing 
needed household items. 

Bear one another’s burdens, 

and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. 

— Galatians 6:2 

From the Jubilee Ministry Center announcement 

Family Promise guest children settling 
down for story time. 

Mission trip to South Dakota. 
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The Good Shepherd FISH team keeps our FISH 
shelves stocked with nonperishable food items; 
the team packs a three-day supply of food, 
household goods, and personal needs for families 
of various sizes in preparation for our monthly 
delivery day. We work with another Episcopal 
parish – we serve north and east Knoxville and 
they serve west and south Knoxville.  

 

Since 2010, Good Shepherd members have also 
visited Harlan, Kentucky, as part of Mission of 
Hope (missionofhope.org). Mission of Hope is a 
year round ministry serving the less fortunate 
in Appalachia with goods and resources; 
college scholarships; and help with basic 
educational, health care and home repair 
needs. During their week in Kentucky, the Good 
Shepherd team offers classes, some to provide 
marketable skills and others to build self-esteem or 
develop interests that simply make life more pleasurable. The team also helps refresh the local school by 
cleaning and making simple repairs. Much more important, as one of our parishioners puts it, “our goal is 
to try to meet them where they are, by living and working alongside them in their community.” 

The engine behind many of Good Shepherd’s outreach efforts is the Outreach and Mission Team; it meets 
regularly to plan and coordinate opportunities for service as well as family-friendly social/fundraising 
activities for the parish. Among their signature events are Angel Trees for Amachi (a mentoring program 
for children with an incarcerated parent) and Mission of Hope, Buckets of Love for HIV Support, Coach 
Bag Bingo, the Bill Miller/St. Patrick’s Day Dinner and Silent Auction, and the Good Shepherd 
Talent(less) Show.  

“… from the time we walked into the fellowship hall, it felt different … By the third night I 

realized … it was the openness and acceptance of the people. In just a short week of being at 

Good Shepherd, I went from feeling beaten up and betrayed to gaining a sense of renewed hope 

and a burden lifted. Watching the church members operating in a total agape love without ever 

quoting a scripture, I was reminded of the church of Acts.”  

--a Family Promise guest 

Parishioners preparing FISH delivery 
routes for volunteers. 

Mission trip to the Black Mountain 
community in Kentucky. 
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Good Shepherd has an active Men’s Club which combines fellowship with food: semi-annual barbeque 
fundraisers, parish meals and picnics.  Over the years, they have funded improvements to Good 
Shepherd’s kitchen as well as contributing to causes inside and outside the parish. Also members of Good 
Shepherd have assisted several refugee families from Somalia, facilitating everyday activities (figuring 
out the grocery store, attending parent-teacher conferences) as well as helping financially. 

Two years ago, a group of 12 from Good Shepherd embarked on its first pilgrimage to Kondoa, Tanzania, 
Africa.  The purpose was to challenge these sojourners spiritually, while also taking the first steps toward 
building a relationship with the Anglican Diocese of Kondoa. Since this trip, Good Shepherd members 
have sent funds and supplies to our newfound friends across the world to begin to address the 
overwhelming needs of this extraordinarily impoverished diocese. We continue to build an enduring 
relationship with future trips focused on humbly lending a helping hand. 

As part of building our search profile, Good Shepherd engaged Holy Cow to conduct a parish survey.  We 
found out we are a church of doers. Whereas in many churches only 20% are active in ministries, at Good 
Shepherd the survey showed that the converse is true, with 80% of our congregation participating in some 
form of in-reach or outreach. 

 

 

 

 

The parish survey also reported that energy and morale at Good Shepherd are high. Results show that 
genuine care and hospitality are prevalent regardless of individual differences and that we are enriched by 
“persons from many different walks of life.” The Holy Cow survey characterized Good Shepherd as 
having a paraclete culture.  This type of parish is marked by an atmosphere of care and concern for those 
in time of personal need and being equipped for “front-line work” while also being flexible to adapt to our 
community’s changing needs. The Holy Spirit calls the good sheep to serve others and to create 
opportunities for all to serve. 

We’re looking for a priest who is committed to outreach ministries 

and pastoral care; who is a good listener, present, compassionate, and 

willing to serve alongside us. 

 
 

Bill Miller/St. Patrick’s Day Dinner festivities. 2014 Pilgrimage to Kondoa, Tanzania. 
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Our History  
 

The Church of the Good Shepherd was formed 
in 1956 as a mission of St. James Episcopal 
Church, Knoxville, to establish a parish in the 
Fountain City community. Through their 
devotion, hard work, and financial gifts, a group 
of dedicated risk-takers bought a small house, 
where they held services for two years. By 
Christmas Eve, 1958, they were worshipping in 
their new church.  Over the years, a parish hall 
was built and later expanded, additional 

classrooms were added, and a new wing was 
built, all to accommodate the growth of the 
church.   

In 2013 the Church initiated an ambitious capital 
campaign to address many present and future 
needs of the church, i.e., installing a new organ, 
purchasing additional real property, 
reconfiguring the parking lot, re-landscaping the 
campus, addressing accessibility concerns, and 
restoring and preserving the stained-glass 
windows. The people of Good Shepherd have 
always been, and continue to be, committed to 

providing the necessary facilities and tools to 
meet the needs of the parish and the 
community.  

In the early years Good Shepherd was the first 
stop for newly minted priests, two of whom 
went on to serve as Bishops. Several of our 
previous rectors entered ordained ministry 
after careers in other fields (high school 
teacher, chemistry professor, criminal defense 
attorney).  Their ministry as well as ours 
benefited from their previous life experiences. 

 
 

Founding members worshipping on the 
grounds of the future church. 

The old house that served as the church before 
and while the nave was being constructed. 

Newly constructed sitting area that leads into the 
renovated courtyard, part of the capital campaign. 
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The “Twenty-Five-Cent Tour” of 
Good Shepherd 
Welcome 

Good Shepherd is located in Fountain City, a suburb 
on the north side of Knoxville with a rich history 
beginning in the late 1700s when Fort Adair was built 
as a supply depot for migrants on their way to the 
Cumberland Mountains and beyond. Fountain City is 
a family-friendly community with a mix of longtime 
residents and new families, historic neighborhoods 
and newer subdivisions, all with a variety of houses, 
apartments, and condominiums. 

Fountain City Park was first known for its productive 
and restorative spring. It was a popular site in the 1800s for camp meetings and religious revivals, later 
becoming home to the Fountain Head Hotel, a regional tourist destination during its heyday. Today the 
park attracts families to the playground and is the site of the annual Honor Fountain City Day celebration 
on Memorial Day. The park’s spring is also the source of water for our beloved heart-shaped “duck pond” 
(officially, Fountain City Lake).  Around here, directions usually start with “You know where the duck 
pond is?”  

The Parish Hall is our physical link between worship and community outreach. Fittingly, this is 
where Good Shepherd and the World, our adult Sunday School, meets. Weekly bridge games for seniors, 
Family Promise dinners and social time, Bible study, coffee hour, Men’s Club and Martha’s Kitchen (a 
ministry of home-cooked meals) fill this space with hard work, enthusiasm, laughter, and hope. It’s a 
fairly plain multipurpose space, yet when illuminated by candlelight for our Epiphany Festival of Lights, 
it reminds us that all spaces can be sacred.  

We are delighted to share our facilities 
with the community. The Fountain City 
Town Hall, a neighborhood advocacy 
group, has met here once a month for as 
long as any of us can remember.  In 
gratitude for sharing our space with them 
and in recognition of our work in the 
community, they named us a Friend of 
Fountain City and gave us their Good 
Citizenship Award at the 2015 Honor 
Fountain City Day celebration. 

The parish hall is also host to birthday 
celebrations, baby showers, receptions, 
faith-based environmental activist 
meetings, training sessions for Godly 
Play and the Diocesan Altar Guild, and 

Easter lunch in the parish hall. 

Aerial photo of the church taken after the 
completion of the Capital Campaign projects.  
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rain barrel workshops, to name but a few. In addition, our next-door neighbor, AGAPE Outreach Homes, 
a residential home for men suffering from persistent mental illness, holds meetings and celebrations at 
Good Shepherd. 

Downstairs, underneath the parish hall, are two classrooms dedicated to Godly Play and three other 
classrooms assigned as needed, as well as storage rooms for FISH and Family Promise.  Although some 
days it’s a scramble to find a spot for a spur-of-the-moment meeting, it’s a good problem to have, and we 
would love to see our facility used every day. 

The Front Lawn, though not as frequently used, is host to the Blessing of the Animals, Vacation 
Bible School activities, parish picnics, and a parish photo op or two. 2015 was the year for a curbside 
make-over. The parking lot was repaved and expanded, the marble cross was painted and illuminated, and 
a professional landscaper added color and life to our campus. These changes to the front lawn make our 
church more attractive and inviting to those traveling Jacksboro Pike. 
 
The Sanctuary is small, yet beautiful in its simplicity. Over the years, stained-glass windows were 
installed in honor and memory of loved ones. On sunny days, visitors enjoy the multicolored splendor of 
this beautiful room. Recently a slate floor was installed as well as an accessibility ramp in the side hall. 
The slate tiles allow for a “live” room for the new organ. The improved acoustics have attracted several 

musicians to use the sanctuary for recording 
sessions. The church bell has a story of its own. 
When Southern Railway retired their steam 
locomotives, a charter member who worked for 
the railroad arranged for us to obtain one of the 
bells. 

The Good Shepherd stained-glass window as seen 
while exiting the nave (above). Looking through 
the nave toward the sanctuary (right).  
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Christian Education 

For many years, adult education floundered 
using the traditional Sunday School model, 
which led one Bishop to remark, “Good 
Shepherd doesn’t, and won’t, do adult 
Sunday School.” We rose to the challenge, 
and Good Shepherd and the World was 
born.  There we invite parishioners and 
guests to share their spiritual journeys in an 
interactive format. Recent speakers have 
included victims and victim advocates, 
hospital chaplains, prison ministers, 
addiction counselors, the mayor of 
Knoxville, the Knoxville chief of police, 
university professors, a rabbi, a sensitive/medium (standing room only for him), and Muslim men and 
women. This wide variety of perspectives, local as well as global, has opened our eyes to other 
viewpoints as well as to needs in the community. It’s a venue for hearty discussions, a time to explore 
faith traditions, and a safe space to wonder and question. In the process we have found that we are a 
church that not only “does adult Sunday School” but, indeed, embraces it.  

During the week, additional adult educational 
opportunities are available. These include Bible studies, 
book clubs, and Education for Ministry (EfM) classes. 
The latter began at Good Shepherd in 2000 and has been 
a source for many parishioners to explore more deeply 
their Christian faith and their own ministries in the world. 

For our children and youth, we offer a 
nursery, Godly Play, Club 456 (a home-
grown curriculum for 4th, 5th and 6th 
graders), Rite 13, and J2A. It’s not unusual 
to see our youth participating in stream 
clean-ups, assisting with Family Promise 
and Vacation Bible School, or serving with 
the Worship Team.  The EYC maintains 
an active calendar of outreach and mission 
activities as well as pizza and paintball 
opportunities.  In addition, they participate 
in KEY (Knoxville Episcopal Youth), a 
regular series of interparish gatherings 
featuring food and fellowship. The EYC 
has hosted Happening planning events, 
and in the recent past, two of our EYC’ers 
have served as lay rectors of Happening.  

We don’t want to be the “best kept secret 

in Fountain City!” 

 

Parishioners attending a “Good Shepherd and 
the World” session. 

Youth members participating in a local creek         
clean -up day. 
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Worship  
 

Holy Eucharist is celebrated at both 
Sunday services, with healing prayers 
and anointing. We have explored the 
richness of the Book of the Common 
Prayer, as well as liturgies from the Iona 
tradition and the New Zealand Prayer 
Book. We’re sometimes “high church” 
and sometimes not; the important thing is 
that whatever we do, it has meaning 
behind it. The early service is a said 

service. Our small but dedicated choir 
and our organist/director consistently 
enhance the late service. And on 
occasion, guest musicians, both 
vocalists and instrumentalists, add 
something special to our worship 
experience. 

 

A centering prayer group meets once a 
week, either closing with Eucharist or 
a book discussion. Periodically they 
host meditation and healing services 
for the church at large. The Stephen 
Ministers are the moving force behind 
our Blue Christmas service, offering a 
safe, understanding place for those 
feeling lost and alone during the 
holiday season.   

 

 

 

 

 

We are a community that reveres tradition, but we are also 

curious and open to new ideas. 
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Parish Staff 

We could not do what we do as easily or as well without our wonderful staff. The church secretary, the 
choir director/organist, and the Christian Education director/youth leader are all part-time. Good Shepherd 
is also blessed to have two retired clergy: a priest who leads weekly Bible Study and assists with worship 
and pastoral care, and a Rector Emeritus who takes an active role in Good Shepherd and the World, leads 
the book study group, and assists as needed in worship and pastoral care. We also have a bi-vocational 
priest/family doctor who leads the centering prayer group, celebrates and preaches on a regular basis, and 
contributes to Good Shepherd and the World. Until her retirement and relocation last year, we also had a 
deacon/parish nurse who helped many of us through scary medical crises. 

 

 

Parish Finances and Demographics 
In recent years, our annual budget has 
averaged over $260,000.  Our budget can 
best be described as “good faith,” being 
more art than science. Stewardship 
education has been a priority in the past 
few years. At the urging of our Bishop 
and using Making the Annual Pledge 
Drive Obsolete by Durall and Dombek, 
we are working on “year-round 
stewardship” to create a culture of 
intentional generosity. Many parishioners 
are on board, but for others, it remains a 
challenge. 

Good Shepherd recently completed a very successful capital campaign, raising over $350,000 for interior 
and exterior maintenance and improvements. Good Shepherd has always been fiscally responsible and 
“debt adverse,” but to cover the gap between capital campaign pledges not yet received and actual 
expenses, we did take out an Opportunity Fund loan for $90,000 from the Diocese. We felt that the 
relatively small debt load ($618 per month) was worth it, given that our infrastructure is now up-to-date 
and ready for the future.  Additional financial documents can be found in the Appendix. 

 

 

We’re looking for a leader who is committed to the education of youth and adults, who will 

challenge us and continue to foster our open, loving, questioning parish . . . someone who will 

help us find forgiveness not only from God but also from ourselves; who will comfort us in our 

trials and laugh with us in our joy. 
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The following parish demographics are based on the recent parish profile survey: 

• 2:1 ratio of women to men 
• 57% over the age of 55 
• 66% in households of one or two 
• 49% reported that their attendance and participation were the same compared to three years ago 
• 43% reported increased attendance and participation 
• 49% live within two miles of the church; 41% within three to nine miles; 20% over nine miles  

Parochial Report Summaries 

 Total active baptized members at the end of 
the year/Communicants in good standing 

Increase Decrease 
 

ASA/Easter 
Sunday 

2015 407/284 18 9 125/220 
2014 398/278 17 7 130/244 
2013 389/272 9 14 130/259 
2012 394/275 21 3 130/253 
2011 376/263 7 9 134/240 

 

Challenges/Priorities  
As the good sheep, we have become accustomed to hearing accolades, but please don’t think that we’re 
comfortable resting on our laurels. Some concerns within our parish are: 

• Encouraging participation in ministries 

• Helping each of us to find the ministry that feeds our soul 

• Expanding lay participation and leadership in worship planning and execution 

• Encouraging and developing parish leaders for the future 

• Attracting new people, especially young families 

• Continuing to build relationships to address community needs 

• Providing ministries for those broken by life circumstances 

• Continuing and expanding our relationship with Diocese of Kondoa, Tanzania, Africa 

• Fostering new outreach programs 

• Becoming more comfortable sharing the “good news” 
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Our Next Rector 
We want our next rector to: 

• Foster individual relationships by being present and a good listener 
• Provide pastoral care in our times of need and celebration 
• Work to strengthen us in our ministries 
• Be passionate about and involved in outreach and mission 
• Engage with our youth  
• Be committed to adult education 
• Welcome lay participation and lay leadership in worship, mission, education, and pastoral care 
• Challenge us to think about our faith and our role in the world through good preaching 
• Lead by example as we continue on the journey to bring our lives in line with our faith 
• Have a good sense of humor (essential); and the ability to “herd cats” (a definite plus) 
• Be at home in the open, loving, and questioning Good Shepherd community 

An open letter to our next rector 
Dear Friend in Christ, 

We can’t wait to meet you and to begin our journey together. We have been assured by our Bishop and 
his Canon, as well as by the interpretation of the parish survey, that we are “a healthy and attractive 
parish.” That’s what we thought, but it’s nice to have outside affirmation! We also feel that there is so 
much more that God needs us to do. 

We talk a lot about attracting more young families, but why? Granted, like many other congregations, we 
are aging. But we aren’t just looking for replacements – we’re looking for relationships. Good Shepherd 
is a community where we support and encourage one another, comfort one another, strengthen one 
another, so that each of us can fulfill our baptismal prayer “to love others in the power of the Spirit [and 
to go out] into the world in witness to your love.” Our life together in Christ has given our lives meaning 
and that is something we want to share with those outside our walls. 

Sometimes we are overwhelmed with all the suffering in the world. Sometimes we don’t know where to 
start. Sometimes we think only we know the best way to “solve” someone else’s problem. Always we 
care. We want to be a source of healing and comfort to our broken world, in our immediate neighborhood 
as well as on broader stages. We look forward to your help and support as we discern our individual and 
collective call to action. 

Know that you and your family are always in our prayers and we look forward to your arrival and the next 
chapter in our collective story. 

The people of Good Shepherd 
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After you have read this profile, if you think you would like to explore the possibility of joining us in 
ministry as the Rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Knoxville, please send your OTM profile, 
your current resume, and a letter of interest describing why you believe yourself to be a fit to The Rev. 
Canon Patricia Grace at pgrace@dioet.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One day after a very high tide, the beach was littered with stranded starfish.  A 
man watched a little girl carefully picking up starfish and tossing them back into 
the sea.  As adults often do, he pointed out the futility of her task: “there are 
hundreds and hundreds of starfish on this beach; at the end of the day, what 
you’re doing is not going to make any difference.” She looked thoughtfully at 
him, flung another starfish into the water, and said, “It made a difference to that 
one.” 

That’s the goal of Good Shepherd: to make a difference one at a time. 
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CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

2016 BUDGET 

Approved February 10, 2016

OPERATING INCOME

Pledge Payments 213,800.00

Unpledged Contributions 46,361.00

Total General Fund 260,161.00

Miscellaneous Income 1,700.00

Altar Flowers Income 1,370.00

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 263,231.00

OPERATING EXPENSES

Compensation & Related Expenses

Clergy Compensation

  Salary 37,600.00

  Pension Funding 3,420.00

  Housing (Incl. Communications) 18,000.00

  Mileage Reimbursement 800.00

  Medical/Dental Insurance 9,000.00

  Social Security Allowance 2,030.00

  403B Plan 0.00

  Substitute Clergy - Pay 600.00
Clergy Comp - Total 71,450.00

Employment-Related Insurance

  Life Insurance, Workers' Comp Insurance 900.00

Payroll Tax Expense (Employers' Portion)

  FICA/Medicare 4,600.00

Secretarial Compensation

  Salary 22,000.00

  Pension Plan 4,011.00
Total Secretarial Compensation 26,011.00 

Musician Compensation

  Choirmaster - Salary 15,000.00

  Substitute Organists - Pay 800.00

  Special Musicians 2,500.00
Total Musician Compensation 18,300.00 
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EYC Youth Director Compensation 8,000.00

  EYC Youth Director - Salary

Christian Ed Director - Compensation 12,000.00

  Christian Ed Director - Salary

Child Care/Nursery Pay 2,500.00

  Child Care/Nursery Pay

Consultant Fees 7,000.00

  Consultants/Outside Contractors

150,761.00
COMPENSATION & RELATED EXPENSES

Clergy-Related Expenses 0.00

  Clergy Expenses 5,000.00

  New Rector Search 5,000.00
Total Clergy-Related Expenses

Christian Education Expenses 2,500.00

  Kids/Youth 1,500.00
  Supplies - Other 4,000.00
Total Christian Education Expenses

Music 200.00

  Organ/Choir Supplies & Materials

Worship 1,000.00

  Altar Guild Supplies & Materials 0.00

  Altar Accessories - Repairs & Maintenance 2,100.00

  Altar Flower Expense 500.00
  Other Misc. Related Expenses 3,600.00
Total Worship

Diocese, Conferences & Vestry Expenses 3,000.00

  Conferences, Seminary, & Vestry Expenses 360.00
  Grace Point Support/Commitment 32,964.00

  Diocesan Commitment 0.00
  Deacon Expenses 500.00

  Stewardship Expenses 36,824.00
Total Diocese, Conferences & Vestry Exp.

Buildings and Facilties 18,000.00

  Utilities - Electricity/Gas 2,100.00

  Utilities - Telephone/Fax/Internet 6,300.00

  Cleaning Service 1,080.00

  Garbage Pick-Up 2,800.00

  Grounds Maintenance 4,000.00
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  Building & Signage Maintenance 520.00

  Pest Control Services 400.00

  Supplies for Cleaning and Maintenance 9,500.00
  Property Insurance 44,700.00
Total Building & Facilities

Hospitality 1,500.00

  Kitchen Supplies (Not food or drinks) 2,000.00
  Refreshments (Food and drinks) 3,500.00 

TOTAL HOSPITALITY

Office Expenses 600.00

  Postage, Permits, PO Box Fee 840.00

  Copier Repair & Maintenance 500.00

  Outside Copying Services 800.00

  Office Supplies 500.00

  Office Equipment Purchases 300.00

  Repairs & Maintenance of Office Equipment 700.00

  Software - New or Upgrades 300.00

  Software Maintenance Contracts/Tech Support 1,200.00

  Website 400.00
  On-Line Giving Fees 6,140.00
Total Office Expenses

-
Contributions to Others (5% of Pledged Inc)

7,420.00

Opportunity Fund Loan - Repayment

1,086.00

Miscellaneous/Contingency

263,231.00
TOTAL EXPENSES

0.00 

NET (Income-Expenses)
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Balance Sheet
Church of the Good Shepherd

5409 Jacksboro Pk
Knoxville, TN 37918

865-687-9420
Dec 31 2015

ASSETS

Cash AccountsCash Accounts
Operating Account - First Tennessee
Checking

51,510.59

Savings Account - First Tennessee 1,799.80
CD - TVA Credit Union 43,353.65
Capital Campaign Checking. - TVA Credit
Union

3,489.63

Cash Accounts Total 100,153.67

Endowment AccountsEndowment Accounts
EEC Endowment 4,457.88

Endowment Accounts Total 4,457.88

Fixed AssetsFixed Assets
Land 40,990.00
Building, Including Parish Hall 1,272,010.00
Furniture and Equipment (Including
Organ & Building Contents)

78,203.00

Fixed Assets Total 1,391,203.00

TOTAL ASSETS 1,495,814.55

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

LIABILITIES

Short Term LiabilitiesShort Term Liabilities
Federal Tax Withholdings Payable 1,147.21
FICA/Medicare Withholdings Payable 1,162.22
Clergy 403-b 0.00

Short Term Liabilities Total 2,309.43

Long Term LiabilitiesLong Term Liabilities
Opportunity Fund Loan 86,437.08

Long Term Liabilities Total 86,437.08

TOTAL LIABILITIES 88,746.51

FUND BALANCES

Undesignated FundsUndesignated Funds
General Fund 197,905.17
Fixed assets equity 1,185,572.92

Undesignated Funds Total 1,383,478.09

Designated FundsDesignated Funds
Episcopal Youth (EYC) Fund 2,785.67
Martha's Kitchen Fund 11,775.82
Mission Fund 11,260.82
Flea Market Fund 512.64

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:05 PM by Treasurer Page 1



Dec 31 2015

Special In/Out Funds 2,178.44
Memorial Fund 1,924.93
Music Fund 100.00
Transitional Deacon Fund 913.00
June Goforth EFM Scholarship Fund 169.00
Capital Campaign Fund (8,030.37)

Designated Funds Total 23,589.95

TOTAL FUNDS 1,407,068.04

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 1,495,814.55

Difference 0.00

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:05 PM by Treasurer Page 2



Balance Sheet
Church of the Good Shepherd

5409 Jacksboro Pk
Knoxville, TN 37918

865-687-9420
Dec 31 2014

ASSETS

Cash AccountsCash Accounts
Operating Account - First Tennessee
Checking

45,636.52

Savings Account - First Tennessee 1,799.80
CD - TVA Credit Union 54,202.00
Capital Campaign Checking. - TVA Credit
Union

90,011.71

Cash Accounts Total 191,650.03

Endowment AccountsEndowment Accounts
EEC Endowment 4,594.20

Endowment Accounts Total 4,594.20

Fixed AssetsFixed Assets
Land 40,990.00
Building, Including Parish Hall 1,272,010.00
Furniture and Equipment (Including
Organ & Building Contents)

78,203.00

Fixed Assets Total 1,391,203.00

TOTAL ASSETS 1,587,447.23

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

LIABILITIES

Short Term LiabilitiesShort Term Liabilities
Federal Tax Withholdings Payable 1,683.52
FICA/Medicare Withholdings Payable 1,173.92
Clergy 403-b 0.00

Short Term Liabilities Total 2,857.44

Long Term LiabilitiesLong Term Liabilities
Opportunity Fund Loan 0.00

Long Term Liabilities Total 0.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES 2,857.44

FUND BALANCES

Undesignated FundsUndesignated Funds
General Fund 188,961.91
Fixed assets equity 1,272,010.00

Undesignated Funds Total 1,460,971.91

Designated FundsDesignated Funds
Episcopal Youth (EYC) Fund 2,785.67
Martha's Kitchen Fund 12,371.86
Mission Fund 14,031.97
Flea Market Fund 512.64

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:06 PM by Treasurer Page 1



Dec 31 2014

Special In/Out Funds (1,877.86)
Memorial Fund 5,119.89
Music Fund 100.00
Transitional Deacon Fund 913.00
June Goforth EFM Scholarship Fund 169.00
Capital Campaign Fund 89,491.71

Designated Funds Total 123,617.88

TOTAL FUNDS 1,584,589.79

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 1,587,447.23

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:06 PM by Treasurer Page 2



Balance Sheet
Church of the Good Shepherd

5409 Jacksboro Pk
Knoxville, TN 37918

865-687-9420
Dec 31 2013

ASSETS

Cash AccountsCash Accounts
Operating Account - First Tennessee
Checking

24,898.64

Savings Account - First Tennessee 1,798.97
CD - TVA Credit Union 54,069.25
Capital Campaign Checking. - TVA Credit
Union

92,839.86

Cash Accounts Total 173,606.72

Endowment AccountsEndowment Accounts
EEC Endowment 4,463.95

Endowment Accounts Total 4,463.95

Fixed AssetsFixed Assets
Land 40,990.00
Building, Including Parish Hall 1,272,010.00
Furniture and Equipment (Including
Organ & Building Contents)

78,203.00

Fixed Assets Total 1,391,203.00

TOTAL ASSETS 1,569,273.67

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

LIABILITIES

Short Term LiabilitiesShort Term Liabilities
Federal Tax Withholdings Payable 1,614.17
FICA/Medicare Withholdings Payable 1,103.64
Clergy 403-b 416.67

Short Term Liabilities Total 3,134.48

Long Term LiabilitiesLong Term Liabilities
Opportunity Fund Loan 0.00

Long Term Liabilities Total 0.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES 3,134.48

FUND BALANCES

Undesignated FundsUndesignated Funds
General Fund 169,076.42
Fixed assets equity 1,272,010.00

Undesignated Funds Total 1,441,086.42

Designated FundsDesignated Funds
Episcopal Youth (EYC) Fund 2,785.67
Martha's Kitchen Fund 9,191.63
Mission Fund 12,841.50
Flea Market Fund 2,962.64

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:07 PM by Treasurer Page 1



Dec 31 2013

Special In/Out Funds (1,690.36)
Memorial Fund 4,929.83
Music Fund 100.00
Transitional Deacon Fund 913.00
June Goforth EFM Scholarship Fund 179.00
Capital Campaign Fund 92,839.86

Designated Funds Total 125,052.77

TOTAL FUNDS 1,566,139.19

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 1,569,273.67

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:07 PM by Treasurer Page 2



Balance Sheet
Church of the Good Shepherd

5409 Jacksboro Pk
Knoxville, TN 37918

865-687-9420
Dec 31 2012

ASSETS

Cash AccountsCash Accounts
Operating Account - First Tennessee
Checking

98,892.91

Savings Account - First Tennessee 1,798.21
CD - TVA Credit Union 53,787.32
Capital Campaign Checking. - TVA Credit
Union

0.00

Cash Accounts Total 154,478.44

Endowment AccountsEndowment Accounts
EEC Endowment 3,911.12

Endowment Accounts Total 3,911.12

Fixed AssetsFixed Assets
Land 40,990.00
Building, Including Parish Hall 1,272,010.00
Furniture and Equipment (Including
Organ & Building Contents)

78,203.00

Fixed Assets Total 1,391,203.00

TOTAL ASSETS 1,549,592.56

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

LIABILITIES

Short Term LiabilitiesShort Term Liabilities
Federal Tax Withholdings Payable 2,017.70
FICA/Medicare Withholdings Payable 1,023.69
Clergy 403-b 0.00

Short Term Liabilities Total 3,041.39

Long Term LiabilitiesLong Term Liabilities
Opportunity Fund Loan 0.00

Long Term Liabilities Total 0.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES 3,041.39

FUND BALANCES

Undesignated FundsUndesignated Funds
General Fund 163,650.16
Fixed assets equity 1,272,010.00

Undesignated Funds Total 1,435,660.16

Designated FundsDesignated Funds
Episcopal Youth (EYC) Fund 2,785.67
Martha's Kitchen Fund 8,869.90
Mission Fund 8,122.15
Flea Market Fund 500.00

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:08 PM by Treasurer Page 1



Dec 31 2012

Special In/Out Funds (1,690.36)
Memorial Fund 6,127.33
Transitional Deacon Fund 2,276.32
June Goforth EFM Scholarship Fund 0.00
Capital Campaign Fund 83,900.00

Designated Funds Total 110,891.01

TOTAL FUNDS 1,546,551.17

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 1,549,592.56

Difference 0.00

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:08 PM by Treasurer Page 2



Balance Sheet
Church of the Good Shepherd

5409 Jacksboro Pk
Knoxville, TN 37918

865-687-9420
Dec 31 2011

ASSETS

Cash AccountsCash Accounts
Operating Account - First Tennessee
Checking

14,582.53

Savings Account - First Tennessee 6,795.78
CD - TVA Credit Union 64,445.98
Capital Campaign Checking. - TVA Credit
Union

0.00

Cash Accounts Total 85,824.29

Endowment AccountsEndowment Accounts
EEC Endowment 3,804.41

Endowment Accounts Total 3,804.41

Fixed AssetsFixed Assets
Land 40,990.00
Building, Including Parish Hall 1,272,010.00
Furniture and Equipment (Including
Organ & Building Contents)

78,203.00

Fixed Assets Total 1,391,203.00

TOTAL ASSETS 1,480,831.70

LIABILITIES AND FUNDS

LIABILITIES

Short Term LiabilitiesShort Term Liabilities
Federal Tax Withholdings Payable 2,399.78
FICA/Medicare Withholdings Payable 1,109.54
Clergy 403-b 0.00

Short Term Liabilities Total 3,509.32

Long Term LiabilitiesLong Term Liabilities
Opportunity Fund Loan 0.00

Long Term Liabilities Total 0.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES 3,509.32

FUND BALANCES

Undesignated FundsUndesignated Funds
General Fund 1,442,303.20
Fixed assets equity 0.00

Undesignated Funds Total 1,442,303.20

Designated FundsDesignated Funds
Episcopal Youth (EYC) Fund 2,785.67
Martha's Kitchen Fund 8,873.25
Mission Fund (219.93)
Flea Market Fund 3,080.07

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:09 PM by Treasurer Page 1



Dec 31 2011

Church Anniversary Fund 914.88
Special In/Out Funds 10,873.06
Memorial Fund 10,297.33
Music Fund (2,898.47)
Transitional Deacon Fund 1,313.32
June Goforth EFM Scholarship Fund 0.00
Capital Campaign Fund 0.00

Designated Funds Total 35,019.18

TOTAL FUNDS 1,477,322.38

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 1,480,831.70

Produced on Feb 29 2016 at 4:09 PM by Treasurer Page 2



Around Knoxville 

 

Knoxville offers a wide variety of educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities.  If you’re 
unfamiliar with the Knoxville area, start with the: 

• Knoxville Visitors’ Center website, www.visitknoxville.com  
• City of Knoxville website, www.knoxvilletn.gov/visitors/things_to_do/. 

Academic Institutions 

• The University of Tennessee, www.utk.edu 
• Maryville College, www.maryvillecollege.edu 
• Lincoln Memorial University, www.lmunet.edu 
• Carson-Newman University, www.cn.edu 

 
• Episcopal school (K-8) on the west side of town, www.esknoxville.org 
• STEM high school (www.knoxschools.org/landn) is located in the historic L&N train station 
• International Baccalaureate program at West High School (www.knoxschools.org/wesths) 

Outdoor Recreational Opportunities 

• Outdoor Knoxville, www.outdoorknoxville.org 
• Great Smoky Mountains National Park, www.nps.gov/grsm 
• Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area, www.nps.gov/biso 
• Tennessee Valley Authority, www.tva.gov/Environment/Recreation/Tailwater-Sports. 

Other Places of Interest 

• National Storytelling Center in Jonesborough, Tennessee, www.storytellingcenter.net/festival/ 
• Museum of Science and Energy in Oak Ridge, www.amse.org 
• Historic Rugby, www.historicrugby.org 
• Biltmore Estate in Asheville, North Carolina, www.biltmore.com 

 

 

 

http://www.visitknoxville.com/
http://www.knoxvilletn.gov/visitors/things_to_do/
http://www.utk.edu/
http://www.maryvillecollege.edu/
http://www.lmunet.edu/
http://www.cn.edu/
http://www.esknoxville.org/
http://www.knoxschools.org/landn
http://www.outdoorknoxville.org/
http://www.nps.gov/grsm
http://www.nps.gov/biso
http://www.tva.gov/Environment/Recreation/Tailwater-Sports
http://www.storytellingcenter.net/festival/
http://www.amse.org/
http://www.historicrugby.org/
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